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1) Introduct�on 
                         Th�s booklet was prepared to prov�de  �nformat�on for h�ghschool students and teachers
who are �nterested �n Astro-stem.Th�s book was prepared w�th the �nformat�on that was obta�ned as a
result of Astro-stem act�v�t�es and tra�n�ngs of the astronomy -themed project named Erasmus + Under
the same sky. Under the same sky project partnersh�p was car�ed out betwen Eczacı Bahatt�n Sev�nç
Erd�nç Fen L�ses� (Türk�ye), It�s Ettore Majorana (Italy), Coleg�ul Tehn�c Edmond N�colau Focsan�
(Roman�a), Akadem�ck�e L�ceum Ogolnoksztalcace Pol�techn�k� Slask�ej Gl�w�cach (Poland) schools. The
project started �n December 2020 and ended �n December 2023. You can use and share th�s booklet  w�th
peace of m�nd.



2) What is an Astro-stem activity ? 

It �s a project that br�ngs together the d�sc�pl�nes of  astronomy
and stem. Learn�ng env�ronments are created by support�ng

astronomy ga�ns w�th stem sk�lls.  The project was also used as
tra�n�ng mater�al for Sky, stars , planets, astero�ds w�th an

�nnovat�ve approach �n educat�on.



3) WHAT IS PARALLAX ?3) WHAT IS PARALLAX ?
Parallax �s the observed d�splacement of an object caused by the change the observer's po�nt of

v�ew.

 In astronomy, �t �s an �rreplaceable tool for calculat�ng d�stances of far away stars.

It �s one of the most �mportant d�stance measurement methods used by astronomers.
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https://www.schoolsobservatory.org/learn/maths/distance/measure


4)How do astronomers use
parallax?

It can only be used for nearby stars, but �t �s very
accurate.

The method works by measur�ng how nearby
object appears to move aga�nst the background of

more d�stant objects.



You can try th�s yourself by look�ng at a nearby
lamppost aga�nst a bu�ld�ng �n the background.
When you move pos�t�on the d�stance between

the lamppost and the background bu�ld�ng
changes. 

You can also see th�s effect by stretch�ng out
your arm wh�lst hold�ng a penc�l. If you
close one eye and move your head from

s�de to s�de. See how the penc�l appears to
move aga�nst wall beh�nd �t.



5)MEASURING THE SIZE OF THE
SUN WITH A PINHOLE CAMERA



     6)  STEPS OF OBSERVING
F�rstly, you’ll stand fac�ng away from the Sun.

Then, you’ll l�ft the v�ewer hole to your eye and po�nt the tube over your shoulder �n the d�rect�on of the
Sun.

You’ ll try to f�nd the Sun’s �mage on the graph paper, look�ng through the v�ew�ng hole. When your
p�nhole camera �s po�nted properly at the Sun, you w�ll see a small spot of l�ght on the graph paper. The

s�ze of the spot w�ll depend on the length of your p�nhole camera

If you have d�ff�culty f�nd�ng the Sun’s �mage (wh�ch w�ll be a small and poss�bly fa�nt spot of l�ght on the
graph paper) there �s a tr�ck you can try: Look at the shadow that your p�nhole camera tube casts on the

ground and move the camera around unt�l �ts shadow �s as small as poss�ble. When the tube �s po�nted d�rectly
at the Sun, �ts shadow w�ll be at �ts smallest.



When you f�nd the Sun’s �mage, attempt to measure �ts s�ze by count�ng the number of m�ll�meter l�nes on the graph
paper that �t covers, from edge to edge (the �mage’s d�ameter). Make as careful a measurement as you can.



See�ng Solar Ecl�pse w�th P�nhole Camera

P�nhole project�on �s a conven�ent method for safe v�ew�ng
of the part�ally ecl�psed Sun 

W�th the Sun beh�nd you, pass sunl�ght through a small
open�ng (for example, a hole punched �n an �ndex card) and

project a solar �mage onto a 
nearby surface (for example, another card, a wall, or the

ground).

A pasta colander makes a terr�f�c p�nhole
projector, as does a straw hat or anyth�ng else

w�th a bunch of small holes �n �t.



W�th the Sun at your back, you project sunl�ght
through the hole(s) onto a surface and look at the

solar �mage(s) on the surface. Note too that p�nhole
project�on �s not useful for observ�ng the total phase
of a total solar ecl�pse; the projected �mage would be

too fa�nt to see.



A lunar calen dar �s a calendar based on the
monthly cycles of the Moon's phases (synod�c

months, lunat�ons), �n contrast to solar
calendars, whose annual cycles are based on the

solar year. 

Prepar�ng Lunar Calender



Mater�als Needed to Bu�ld a Moon
Phase Tracker

1 Copy of the Moon Phases

1 Sc�ssors

1 P�ece of Cardboard, cut �nto a med�um-s�zed square

Small Metal Brad 

Glue



Bu�ld�ng  a Moon Phase Tracker

In th�s  act�v�ty, f�rstly we  cut out each of the phases of the moon and the po�nter on the pages
prov�ded and arrange them on a p�ece of cardboard .Then,we pasted each moon phase �n �ts

appropr�ate pos�t�on on the cardboard After we attached  the po�nter �n the center of the moon
phases w�th the metal brad, we tracked the moon phases by rotat�ng the po�nter counterclockw�se

to the current lunar stage. F�nally, �t was ready.

Note: Us�ng a counterclockw�se mot�on
m�m�cs the d�rect�on the moon.



C a l c u l a t I n g  
t h e  R e l a t I v e  B r I g h t n e s s  o f

t h e  S u p e r m o o n

The Moon doesn’t orb�t �n a perfect c�rcle. Instead, �t travels
�n an ell�pse wh�ch br�ngs the Moon closer to and farther
from Earth �n �ts orb�t. The farthest po�nt �n th�s ell�pse �s

called the apogee. Its closest po�nt �s the per�gee.



Dur�ng every 27-day orb�t around Earth, the Moon reaches both �ts apogee
and per�gee. Full moons can occur at any po�nt along the Moon’s ell�pt�cal
path, but when a full moon occurs at or near the per�gee, �t looks sl�ghtly

larger and br�ghter than a typ�cal full moon. That’s what the term
“supermoon” refers to. 



The l�ght from a full moon �s br�ght
enough to cast shadows, but �t �s st�ll

very d�m. In fact, �t’s so d�m that a
mob�le dev�ce’s l�ght sensor comb�ned

w�th a bas�c lux measurement app
won’t reg�ster a read�ng. D�rect
sunl�ght �s about 1 m�ll�on t�mes

br�ghter! Instead of us�ng a l�ght meter
to measure the br�ghtness of the Moon,
you can mathemat�cally compare the

l�ght �ntens�ty (I1) of a full Moon at
apogee (D1) to the l�ght �ntens�ty (I2)

of a full supermoon at per�gee (D2)



Relat�ve Br�ghtness �s composed of two values that express the br�ghtness of the Full
Moon relat�ve to �ts br�ghtness at the current apogee (left) and at �ts mean d�stance

(r�ght). A supermoon �s typ�cally 1.3 t�mes (or 30%) br�ghter than a Full Moon at
apogee, and 1.15 t�mes (or 15%) br�ghter than a Full Moon at the Moon's mean

d�stance.



π IN THE SKY

P� �sn’t just a fancy number. It actually
powers NASA spacecraft, keeps the Mars

rover’s wheels sp�nn�ng, lets us peer
beneath the clouds of Jup�ter and g�ves

us new perspect�ves on Earth. You m�ght
say p� �s fly�ng all over our sk�es.



Th�s v�sual math problem set g�ves students a chance to put the�r knowledge of the mathemat�cal
constant p� to the test by solv�ng some of the same calculat�ons that NASA sc�ent�sts and eng�neers

use to explore space.



The Cur�os�ty Mars rover doesn’t have an
odometer l�ke those found �n cars, so rover

dr�vers calculate how far the rover has dr�ven
based on wheel rotat�ons. S�nce land�ng on

Mars �n August 2012, Cur�os�ty’s 50-
cent�meter-d�ameter wheels have rotated
3689.2 t�mes �n 568 sols (Mart�an days).

How many k�lometers has Cur�os�ty
traveled?

Loose sand, d�rt, slopes and rocks can �nfluence the rover’s
progress, so eng�neers use a techn�que called v�sual odometry to
determ�ne how much Cur�os�ty’s wheels are sl�pp�ng. On a steep

slope covered �n loose d�rt, eng�neers note that the d�stance
between the rover’s v�sual odometry markers �s only 143

cent�meters. What percent are Cur�os�ty’s wheels sl�pp�ng w�th each
rotat�on?





Model�ng the Orb�ts of
Planets

In th�s act�v�ty, students explore the relat�onsh�p
between the masses of objects and the orb�ts they

follow. They w�ll make pred�ct�ons and try to model
d�fferent orb�tal scenar�os us�ng a grav�ty well model

constructed �n class.



Mater�als
Hula hoop, 30” d�ameter or larger

preferred

Spandex OR other stretchable fabr�c that
can be pulled t�ghtly over the hoop

8-12 b�nder cl�ps 

Spheres of var�ous s�zes and masses 

Steps of Model�ng
F�rstly, You’ll drape the fabr�c over the hula hoop and secure w�th 8-12 evenly

spaced b�nder cl�ps.A larger hoop can be made us�ng lengths of flex�ble p�p�ng such
as th�n-walled, small-d�ameter PVC p�pe



You should be aware of the tens�on that bu�lds up when the p�pe �s bent and be sure the
ends are t�ghtly secured when bend�ng �t �nto a hoop.

 Then, you should adjust the fabr�c and cl�ps as needed so that the fabr�c �s taut but has some
g�ve when a spher�cal mass �s placed �n the m�ddle.

After  you balance the model on the backs of three to four cha�rs to prov�de a stable, level support.,you
should cons�der plac�ng the cha�rs so the seats face �nward and aren’t �n the way when students gather

around the model.



What �s the star clock method?

·
A star clock (or nocturnal) �s a method of us�ng the

stars to determ�ne the t�me. Th�s �s accompl�shed by
measur�ng the B�g D�pper's pos�t�on �n the sky based on
a standard clock, and then employ�ng s�mple add�t�on
and subtract�on. Th�s method requ�res no tools; others

use an astrolabe and a plan�sphere



How do we measure t�me
 by stars?

·If the stars are used, then the �nterval
�s called the s�dereal day and �s def�ned
by the per�od between two passages of

a star (more prec�sely of the vernal
equ�nox, a reference po�nt on the

celest�al sphere) across the mer�d�an: �t
�s 23 hours 56 m�nutes 4.10 seconds of

mean solar t�me.



How do you calculate stellar l�fet�me?

Stars burn the�r fuel at a rate set by
the�r lum�nos�ty. That rate can be

expressed �n terms of the mass of fuel
burnt per year. If we call M the

amount of fuel the star has and R the
rate at wh�ch �t burns �ts fuel, then the

star's l�fe t�me �s just M/R



How does the day and n�ght happen?



Stars �n the sky appear to be mov�ng because of the
rotat�on of earth on �ts ax�s. Earth moves from west to

east. Therefore, �t appears as �f stars are r�s�ng �n the west
and as day dawns they set �n the west. So, stars are

relat�vely �n mot�on w�th respect to the roat�on of Earth.

Are the stars mov�ng �n the sky?



Why are stars seen �n d�fferent
locat�ons �n the sky?

Earth orb�ts around the Sun once each year. Our v�ew �nto space through
the n�ght sky changes as we orb�t. So, the n�ght sky looks sl�ghtly d�fferent
each n�ght because Earth �s �n a d�fferent spot �n �ts orb�t. The stars appear

each n�ght to move sl�ghtly west of where they were the n�ght before.



If you can f�nd the BIG DIPPER, you
can f�nd the b�g clock �n the sky!

From the northern hem�sphere, the
b�g d�pper �s above the hor�zon for
most of the year. In the spr�ng t�me
(espec�ally �n March), �t’s fun and

easy to learn how to tell t�me by the
stars!



How do you f�nd the North Star? 

Locat�ng Polar�s �s easy on any clear n�ght. Just f�nd the
B�g D�pper. The two stars on the end of the D�pper's "cup"
po�nt the way to Polar�s, wh�ch �s the t�p of the handle of

the L�ttle D�pper, or the ta�l of the l�ttle bear �n the
constellat�on Ursa M�nor.



L�ght Pollut�on and the Stars
Mater�als

·Flashl�ght
·Black construct�on paper
·Sc�ssors
·Tape
·Sharpened penc�l, needle, or p�n
Room where you can control the amount of l�ght, preferably
w�th some var�at�on �nstead of just on/off



 F�rst of all,you cut a p�ece of construct�on paper sl�ghtly larger than the front of your
flashl�ght. Then, you’ll poke holes �n the construct�on paper to form a "constellat�on."
After you tape the p�ece of construct�on paper to the front of your flashl�ght, you’ll take your
flashl�ght �nto a completely dark room. When you turn off all the l�ghts, close the doors and
w�ndow bl�nds,you should turn your flashl�ght on and a�m �t at the ce�l�ng.      
Now, you should try to gradually br�ghten the room. For example, open a s�ngle w�ndow bl�nd
partway, or turn a d�mmer sw�tch up a l�ttle b�t.F�nall, you should  a�m your flashl�ght at the
ce�l�ng aga�n.

Instruct�ons



You probably found that you could eas�ly see
your homemade constellat�on �n a darkened

room. However, as the amount of "l�ght
pollut�on" �ncreased as you turned on other l�ght

sources, your constellat�on would gradually
d�sappear. Th�s �s the same problem exper�enced

by astronomers and stargazers. As human
c�v�l�zat�on as expands and we add more and

more art�f�c�al l�ght�ng, we make �t harder to see
the stars! Th�s makes �t d�ff�cult for people to go
stargaz�ng, and harder for astronomers to take

p�ctures of stars us�ng telescopes.



Make a Parachute
MATERIALS

·T�ssue paper or a plast�c bag
·Sc�ssors
·Ruler
·Tape
·Hole puncher
·Tw�ne
·Small non-breakable act�on f�gure or m�n�ature doll that may be dropped
on the floor. If you do not have an act�on f�gure, use a p�ece of clay, a small
wooden block, a measur�ng spoon, etc.
Locat�on to drop your parachute from, e.g. a 2nd floor w�ndow, balcony,
open sta�rcase



INSTRUCTIONS
 F�rstly, you ‘ll br�ng your parachute and act�on f�gure to your test locat�on.In a moment,

you w�ll drop your f�gure (w�thout the parachute) from th�s spot.Then,you drop your f�gure
from the the same locat�on several t�mes to see �f your pred�ct�ons were correct.After

that,you attach the parachute to your f�gure by w�nd�ng the knotted end of the suspens�on
l�nes around the m�ddle of your f�gure and secur�ng �t w�th a knot or tape.

When you fold your canopy �n four so �ts four corners lay on top of each other, you should
make sure the suspens�on l�nes are not tangled. After you p�ck the parachute up from the

corner d�agonally oppos�te the corner w�th the str�ngs. You f�gure should now hang
under the parachute.

You ‘ll drop your f�gure equ�pped w�th parachute several more t�mes from the same
locat�on.



After you fold your parachute �n four so the corners are stacked,
you ‘ll cut the t�p of the corner that �s d�agonally oppos�te the

corner w�th the str�ngs attached.

When you open your parachute  you’ll see that there �s
now a hole �n the m�ddle of the canopy.

Now, you fold your canopy �n four aga�n. F�nally, you p�ck �t
up at the corner that has been cut away and drop your f�gure

several t�mes from the same locat�on.

What Happened?
Your f�gure probably fell stra�ght down and had a hard land�ng at f�rst.

The f�gure equ�pped w�th a parachute probably had a softer land�ng, but
�t was probably also harder to pred�ct where exactly �t would land. The

f�gure equ�pped w�th the parachute w�th the hole �n the m�ddle probably
st�ll had a pretty soft land�ng. All of th�s �s expected.



Grav�tat�onal Waves
Grav�tat�onal waves are �nv�s�ble. However, they are �ncred�bly fast. They travel at the speed of l�ght
(186,000 m�les per second). Grav�tat�onal waves squeeze and stretch anyth�ng �n the�r path as they

pass by.



The most powerful grav�tat�onal waves are created when objects move at very
h�gh speeds. Some examples of events that could cause a grav�tat�onal wave

are:
·when a star explodes asymmetr�cally (called a supernova)

·when two b�g stars orb�t each other
·when two black holes orb�t each other and merge

In th�s act�v�ty, Students develop a model to represent the coll�s�on of two black holes,
the grav�tat�onal waves that result and the waves' propagat�on through spacet�me.

https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/supernova
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/black-holes


Mater�als
Gelat�n (clear or yellow) 

• Bak�ng pan (clear, smooth glass preferred) 
• Cutt�ng board, cook�e sheet or other flat, portable surface 

• Small m�rror 
• Two small steel marbles, ball bear�ngs or round pebbles 

• Laser po�nter (red or green laser)
 • Laser Target Card



Management  
The gelat�n should be made and set �n advance of creat�ng the model. 

• The model can be developed �n pa�rs, small groups, larger groups, or as a whole class demonstrat�on,
depend�ng on ava�lab�l�ty of mater�als. 

• The pan prov�des a lot of structural support for the gelat�n. Tak�ng the gelat�n out of the pan and
�nsert�ng a m�rror makes the gelat�n more suscept�ble to rough edges and tears that w�ll affect the

model. You can avo�d th�s by us�ng a clear pan (w�thout textures �n the glass that would affect the path
of the laser beam). Th�s way the gelat�n can be kept �n the pan. In th�s case, sk�p steps 2 and 4, and

press the marble �nto the gelat�n after the gelat�n sets so that �t �s flush w�th the surface. Th�s prov�des
more stab�l�ty to the gelat�n and keeps the edges smooth, reduc�ng the amount of scatter�ng that the

laser beam exper�ences.

Safety Note:
• Lasers are a potent�al hazard because they can burn the ret�na of the eye. Avo�d
d�rect eye exposure and take caut�on when po�nt�ng a laser at a m�rror to avo�d

acc�dental reflect�ons of a laser beam �nto anyone’s eyes



Procedures

You ‘ll prepare the gelat�n accord�ng to the package d�rect�ons and pour �t �n the bak�ng
pan. Be sure enough gelat�n f�lls the pan that the m�rror w�ll be mostly or

completely covered when �t’s �nserted 

Then, you ‘ll place a marble or pebble �n one corner of the gelat�n, about one �nch from the
s�des of the pan, and allow �t to s�nk to the bottom.

Please , allow the gelat�n to completely set.

Once the gelat�n �s f�rm, place a flat portable surface (such as a cutt�ng board or
a cook�e sheet) on top of the pan, You should gently fl�p the pan and remove the gelat�n from

the pan.

After you press the m�rror �nto the gelat�n at a 45-degree angle oppos�te the marble,you should be
sure to put the m�rror far enough away from the edges of the gelat�n that the

gelat�n stays �ntact



Po�nt�ng through the gelat�n from the s�de closest to the marble, you’ll a�m the laser at the m�rror and secure �t so �t
doesn’t move (e.g., by tap�ng �t to a book or b�nder)At taht t�me, please use tape or a b�nder cl�p to hold down the

laser’s on-button.

When you place the Laser Target Card outs�de the gelat�n �n the path of the reflected laser,you should   secure �t
so the card �s stat�onary.

W�th the laser and Laser Target Card steady, you’ll drop a second marble on the
marble that �s set �n the gelat�n.

In th�s model, the gelat�n represents spacet�me.
The coll�s�on of the marbles or

pebbles represents the coll�s�on of two black
holes. The v�brat�ons �n the gelat�n

represent the grav�tat�onal waves, and the
movement of the laser on the marker

card �nd�cates the presence of grav�tat�onal
waves. 



Mak�ng Solar Ecl�pse  Glasses w�th F�lter

MATERIALS

·A large p�ece of poster board or card stock.
·A template for your glasses (draw an outl�ne or pr�nt
out a template).
·A solar f�lter.
·A roll of blue pa�nter’s tape.
·Sc�ssors.
·A pen.

https://www.free-vectors.com/3d-glasses-vector/


INSTRUCTIONS
You should ver�fy the Safety of Your Solar F�lter Before Use

      You ‘ll prep Your Frames
(start by lay�ng out poster board or card stock o)n a flat surface. Next, draw your

outl�ne or place your pr�nted template on top. Once your paper �s prepped, use your
sc�ssors to cut out the frames)

Then, you should �nsert Your Solar F�lter Lenses
And now, you should secure W�th Tape
(Once your solar f�lm �s �n place, secure �t to your frames of cho�ce w�th your roll of blue
pa�nter’s tape. If you’re mak�ng your solar ecl�pse glasses out of poster board or card stock, �t’s
t�me to tape the earp�eces �n place as well.)



You‘ll go for a Test Run
(�t’s t�me for a test run! Go �nto a dark room, put the glasses on, and have a fr�end
sh�ne a flashl�ght �n your d�rect�on. If any of the br�ght l�ght comes through
(w�thout the yellow/orange hue), you have a leak.)



T H E  S T U D I E S  O F  T H E  S T U D E N T S
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